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Buying property today can be

overwhelming. 

 

You are working with professions you

don’t come across in everyday life –

people whose reputations make you

distrust them before you begin like real

estate agents, bankers and lawyers.

There is a lot of jargon to unwind and

lots of money at stake – where

mistakes can cost you a lifetime of

regret.

 

I’ve broken down the process for how

to buy a property successfully into the

7 Key Areas so that you have an

essential understanding of each part

and know how to ask the right

questions.

 

By the end of this book, you should feel

much more confident about

researching and finding the ideal

property for you.

THE 7 KEYS 
TO BUYING
CONFIDENTLY

THE SCAREDY-CATS GUIDE 
TO BUYING A PROPERTY
Have you decided you want to buy a home but then have no idea what to do
next? Maybe you started by looking at Realestate.com.au and domain.com.au
and going to open for inspections but you are just getting more confused and
put off each and every day.

Key One: Your Decision-

Making Criteria

Key Two: Your Deposit – 

How much do you really

need?

Key Three: How to

Improve Your Credit score

Key Four: How to decide

what makes a good property

I N  T H I S  B O O K :

Key Five: How to 

Handle Real Estate Agents 

Key Six: Key questions

to ask your solicitor

before you buy

Key Seven: Keys to getting

a great loan 

Bonus Key: First Home 

Buyers Grants
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Here is a host of questions you really must answer for yourself before

you buy.

 

1. How much can I repay each month? On top of rates, utilities,

insurance and other things I might not have paid for while renting.  So

understand it is not just how much you can borrow but really it is all

about how much you can give up in your budget.  Start with a good

long look at you and how you manage your money.

YOUR
DECISION-
MAKING
CRITERIA

K E Y  O N E :

So you have decided it's

time you bought that

First Home but how do

you decide what you

should buy?

 

What are the key

questions you must ask

yourself?

2.  How long do I plan

to live in this

property? Is it

definitely going to be a

property that I will

rent out in future? Or

is this going to be a

place I want to stay in

for the next decade.

Answer this before

planning what you will

buy.

 

 



Clients of mine have bought with as little as $25,000. because if

you are First Home Buyers in Australia, you usually need only a

minimum of 5% genuine savings, however a 20% deposit is ideal.

And what is genuine savings? Money that has sat in your savings

account and not diminished over the last three month period.

 

Lenders assess your ability to get a loan on two criteria:

1. How much can you repay and 2. How much deposit you have. You

might have a huge amount of cash, but earn very little or you might

have a top paying job but no cash so both parts will determine the

final result of how much you can borrow.

P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

Lenders Mortgage Insurance  (LMI):

LMI is insurance for the LENDER and

lender only and is paid (or added to

your loan) when you borrow over 80%

of the value of the property. Another

way to avoid LMI is family guarantee

loans where a second property is

offered to the lender to reduce the

loan to value ratio to under 80%. To

learn more about this, see our case

study here. 

K E Y  T W O :

YOUR
DEPOSIT –
HOW MUCH
DO YOU
REALLY
NEED?

https://thepropertyeducationcompany.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/LMI-Fact-Sheet.pdf


Since the Government has

mandated Positive Credit

Reporting, the major lenders can

now see all deposits and

withdrawals made to other major

lenders accounts for the last two

years. I have recently been asked

to explain a $35 deposit made to

another bank account three

months prior (it was repaying

someone for a staff lunch)

So you need to think about what

is going in and out of your

savings and credit card accounts

before you approach any lender

about a loan. And that is before

you have looked at your actual

credit file.

 

Check your personal credit file at

www.mycreditfile.com.au. Do

not bother with credit score

websites - they are simply

collecting your data to sell onto

others and are not offering you

any real value.

Watch out for online betting,

regular cash withdrawals at

ATM's, particularly near pubs

with pokie machines or casinos

as lenders are wary of people

with risky habits.

Pay your bills and credit cards and loans

on time - every time! It matters when

getting a loan approval.

HOW TO
IMPROVE YOUR
CREDIT REPORT

K E Y  T H R E E :



What is the
building made
of? While
weatherboard
looks
attractive,
maintenance
can be a
nightmare.
Think about
your long term
goals for this
property! 

Hands down the best criteria is to include
the following items:
 

Close to transport - can include buses

(preference train or tram) or major freeways

heading to a city.

 

Close to shops, good coffee, schools and

parks. Beaches nearby are well regarded. 

Away from powerlines, rubbish tips and

cemeteries

 

Does this property have car parking?

Storage? A pleasant aspect to view out

windows? Is the floor plan awkward or warm

and inviting? Hallways from entrance not

directly into front rooms. Is the unit size over

40 square metres? (a minimum for most

lenders). 

 

Are fences enclosing a space suitable for

animals or children or are there parks

nearby? good kitchens and bathrooms? Or is

this how I can make more by doing them up?

Is there security? How safe do I feel

approaching the building? Screen doors?

What am I prepared to give

up and what are my non-

negotiables?  Know this

before you venture searching.

WHAT MAKES A
GOOD PROPERTY?

K E Y  F O U R :



So key things you need to know are:

How long as the property been on the

market? Have there been any building

or pest inspections and have they

identified any issues I should be aware

of? Have you had any offers? Would a

quick settlement help?

Has the building any structural or

other renovations not covered by town

planning? What are the rates and

owners corporation fees? Any

easements or caveats?

 

CHECK OUT THIS GREAT CASE STUDY 

K E Y  F I V E :

The majority of Real Estate Agents are friendly and approachable people who

are just trying to make a living. However, a few in this industry create bad

vibes and are too pushy so purchasers and vendors may shy away from openly

communicating with agents.

 

Your best approach is to be armed with many constructive questions on the

property and surrounding area so you can get as much information from the

agent, without giving away too much yourself. And as most sales people love

to talk and sell to people they like, your key action is to build rapport. 

HOW TO HANDLE 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

While agents say they work for the vendors, lots of
vendors are not that nice so an agent may be more
inclined to help you buy, just because they like you. So
be nice!

https://thepropertyeducationcompany.com/december-case-study/


What does a conveyancer do?
 

A good property lawyer or

conveyancer will make the

process seem seamless and you

won't know how important they

can be until something goes very

wrong and then it can be horribly

costly.

Key questions to ask include:
 

How much do you charge and for

what? What extras should I

expect?

 

What stamp duty exemptions or

First home buyer concessions are

available to me?

 

My partner & I are buying

together. Should we be buying as

joint tenants or tenants in

common?

 

What will happen if we are late

in settling?

 

What effect does buying the

furniture in the property have on

the contract and stamp duty?

 

When am I responsible for

insurance on the property?

KEY QUESTIONS
TO ASK YOUR
SOLICITOR
BEFORE YOU
BUY

K E Y  S I X :

Beware buying a property
that you plan to move into
with a tenant in place - as a
First Home Buyer always
insist on vacant possession!



KEYS TO A GREAT LOAN

K E Y  S E V E N :

In this post Royal Commission world, it

has become increasing difficult to get a

loan and work your way through the

maze of products available that may or

may not suit your needs or your

circumstances.

 

I have had clients whose credit scores

have been damaged by innocently

enquiring about a loan online from a

bank and instantly had a hit on their

credit file without them realising, which

hurt them later when applying.

 

Everyday we work incredibly hard to

find the right loan product for the right

client and with SO many variables we

regularly have to change lenders to

ensure we get the best result.

 

Find a great broker by asking how long

have they been in the industry, how

many lenders do they work with, what

do clients like and not like about their

service and always get referrals.

Do not loan shop - even online!

WHY YOU NEED A GREAT MORTGAGE BROKER

STOP



Several states (but not all) are offering

stamp duty concessions (depending on how

much the house is but generally under

$600,000 but may go up to $750K) for First

Home Buyers and if you are buying in a

regional area sometimes a cash grant as well.

 

Banks have to pay this amount to

Government departments so they will not

approve a loan unless you can show you have

the funds to complete the purchase. But

they will not verify if you qualify - that is

entirely up to you. So make sure you check

either the Consumer Affairs Department in

your state or territory or simply google and

check always with your conveyancer in

writing to ensure you have all the rules that

apply to your circumstances.

To qualify as a
First Home
Buyer you
need to live in
the property
within the first
12 months and
often for a 12
month period.
Otherwise you
may have to
pay the stamp
duty back. 

Are you an Australian Citizen or

permanent resident and you or

your partner have never owned

a property anywhere in the

world before? 

FIRST HOME BUYERS
GRANTS AND
OPPORTUNITIES 
TO SAVE MONEY

B O N U S  K E Y :



I am passionate about
helping you gain clarity,
confidence and success
when buying property.

I’ve been a mortgage broker since 2007 – starting just in time for the GFC.

Previously I was a nurse, in hospital management, a quality control

consultant and have been in business in one form or another with my

husband since 1998. I live in Melbourne and have two sons in their early 20’s. 

 

I am passionate about helping you gain clarity, confidence and success when

buying property. Through one on one coaching, courses and events, I help

first home buyers and first-time investors just like you grow in confidence

not just around money and finance but in all areas of their life. With the right

support and knowledge to guide you through the process, we can help you

through the major steps which will set you on the right path for life.

ABOUT ME

Louise Lucas



ARE YOU READY TO TAKE 
THE NEXT STEPS IN YOUR
PROPERTY BUYING JOURNEY?

If you’re looking for more examples of how others
have managed this, go to our blog at
www.propertyed.com/blog as it’s filled with so many
case studies of success to show you the way.

MORE FREE RESOURCES

Join me on my podcast – Property for Scaredy-Cats
where we share real life stories on the worries, stresses
and joys of buying and making sure your property is a
great one.

LISTEN TO MY PODCAST

If you want to get supported throughout the buying
journey, buy our online course – How To Buy A
Property in 28 Days and surround yourself with others
to learn and share the best advice and get support
through each step of the buying process. Learn the
information you need as you need it! It’s too much to
know all at once so this way you always have someone
to ask as the questions arise.

JOIN OUR ONLINE COURSE AND COMMUNITY


